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Introduction

Dimitar Anakiev is among the best of the Balkan
poets, and due to sensitive translation, among the best
of haiku poets in English. This collection reflects the
maturity and confidence of a decades-long explora-
tion of the form and its intentions. Stillness and poise
at one stroke—each haiku locating a fresh moment
of perception. It is difficult to know the unreachable,
and Dimitar sensitively places us on this precipice of
knowing both self and world, as “a small cloud slowly
embraces the moon,” or as “autumn rain from which
you cannot escape,” or in the signature haiku, from



“the balcony unreachable.” Through these poems, I
remember myself, and gain a strong sense of the poet
in his life and country, meeting him again in this new
era.  A beautiful, quiet tragedy of life unfolds—while
we cannot rationally know the unknowable, Dimitar
evokes it, sculpted from space. There is a sense of
community and care expressed in these haiku. They
heal, in that across this space we one day may em-
brace, from this very balcony.

Richard Gilbert
Kumamoto, Japan

11 August 2006

from the balcony unreachable mountains
sa balkona nedosegljive planine



thick fog I jump from stone to stone
magla, skacem sa kamena na kamen

spring time in the state flag only three colors
prolece, u drzavne zastave samo tri boje

^

^

´

hand in hand: Shibata1, cancer, butterflies
rukom pod ruku: Shibata, rak, leptirovi

reading Frogpond my climax ends
dok citam Frogpond kraj mojeg klimaksa

autumn rain from which you cannot escape: love
jesenja kisa kojoj je nemoguce pobeci: ljubav

^

^

´ ´



I smoke in the morning mist
pusim, u jutarnjoj izmaglici

^



a small cloud slowly embraces the moon,
the long trip to the Balkans
oblacic polako grli mesec, dugi put na Balkan

love, which turns into the sun-stain
ljubav, sto se pretvara u suncevu pegu

^ ^

´

^

at the mouth of the river I wait
na uscu reke cekam

^ ^
´



a tomcat, in human pose, dies
macak, u pozi coveka, umire

^ ^



after I shaved my beard a sticky fog beneath the mountain
nakon sto sam obrijao bradu: lepljiva magla pod planinom

a cow bell, the first sun arrives at the village
kravlje zvono, u selo dolazi prvo sunce

^

meeting a snail at the narrow path: each with a burden
na uskoj stazi susreli sa puzem: svaki svoj teret

^



a bird flutters then disappears in fog
prhnuvsi, ptica nestaje u magli

^



in a glass for brandy: violets
u casici od rakije: ljubicice

at dusk, how I can be real?
u sumrak, kako da budem stvaran?

^ ^ ^

awaked from the dream by a butterfly
iz sna me trze leptir

^



all around the greengrocer: autumn rain
svuda oko bakalnice: jesenja kisa

^



on both sides of the fence dandelions grow the same
sa obe strane ograde maslacci jednako rastu

^ the flies escape the rain at my leg
muve pobegle od kise na moju nogu

^



ormp

DIMITAR ANAKIEV (b.1960 in Belgrade) began to write and publish poetry at
the age of 13, and began writing haiku in 1985. He is the “father” of many
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Competition in 1987. He won the grand-prix at the Products Association Kyusyu
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